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Blizzards sweep through Japan 
Sharon Begley, Newsweek January 1996 
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Above: A twitster storms through the Midwest 
Below: Fires In New South Wales 
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'All acts have an environmental cost and everything is toxic to 
that same degree'. -David Brusso 

Humans hove become gluttons that continue to 
consume superfluous amounts of mater ia ls. 
Accord ing to architect, Tom Newhouse, humans 
cannot possibly find anything they do be benign to 
their health or Mother Earth. It is apparent that there 
is concern about global warming, expansion of 
landfills, and toxic waste. Why is it now that society is 
so concerned and doing so little about it? This is 
especially true of architects and designers who hove 
for the last twenty-five years or so have not made on 
effort to design buildings and products that con be 
re-used a n d / o r r ecyc l ed . The impetus for 
recyclobility and re-use hos come from concerns of 
the present ly d e c a y i n g natura l a n d built 
environment. Very few architects and designers 
have raised their level of design thinking to produce 
a sustainable environment. It is no longer o "trend" 
but o necessity to design for sustoinobility and re-use. 
According to Deborah Dieburn ("Architecture", July 
1995), the ecosensitive practices in the U.S. hove 
slowly entered the mainstream of design with Europe 
be ing the first in o f fer ing incent ives for 
environmentally sound design. The culpability does 
not lie only on the architects and designers, but on 
the clients and government as well. Indeed with 
Congress threatening to cut funds, deregulate, and 
decentralize environmental lows, the U.S. may not 
be Europe's contender in the race toward on 
environmentally sound future. 
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By respond ing to a site's m i c r o c l i m a t e , 
architecture con create on energy efficient and 
thermally responsive design that will in turn generate 
on environment conducive to learning. 

Pfofeei ^t9H 

The University of Texas of El Poso will furnish the 
Architectural School facility, which will provide 40 
studio spaces dispersed on different levels of the 
building, 4 lecture rooms, 30 faculty offices, a gallery, 
library, on auditorium, and a woodshop. 

CoHicKi 

The site is on the University of Texas of El Paso 
(UTEP) campus. The entire campus lies on the 
southwestern tip of the Franklin Mountains and is 
adjacent to the Rio Grande River which borders 
between Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico and El Poso, 
Texas. The facility is situated in the most climatically 
rewarding section, southeast of Kidd Field, adjacent 
to the Education Building. The facility's site can be 
immediately accessed by vehicular traffic that stems 
from University Avenue and Oregon Street. 
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Ihetredcallasis 
Sustainability 

Philip Arcidi 

There is o growing concern about global warming, 
overflowing landfills, recycling, and energy efficient. 
A superfluous amount of materials ore still being used 
with no regard to these concerns. 

Architects and designers should be responsible for 
the design of products and buildings that ore energy 
efficient. Thus, the concept of sustainable design 
comes to mind. But, wha t is sustainabil ity? 
According to architect Tom Newhouse, "It is the 
mee t ing of needs of the present w i thou t 
compromising the needs of the future." So how do 
a rch i t ec t s a n d designers des ign w i t h o u t 
compromising the needs of the future? 

The first step in designing to meet the needs of the 
present and not compromising the needs of the 
future, is by "thinking globolly and acting locally".^ As 
the phrase implies, designers con act locally by 
designing for re-use or recyclobility. If every designer 
and architect would act locally, the results would be 
globally rewarding. Architects, for the lost twenty-
five years, hove not been concerned enough to 
engage in environmental quality practices. It has 
been the failure of modernist solutions to resolve 
social problems, much less address environmental 
concerns.2 Architects must moke a strong effort to 
design environmental ly sound environments no 
matter how strict the government regulat ions 
maybe. This type of "green architectural pract ice" 
should be a movement to better serve our clients 

1 

Thomas Newhouse, "Green Architecture"' lecture. March 7. 1996. 

• Diane Ghirardo, Out ot Site: A Social Criticism of Architecture. p27. 
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Sustainability 

SECTION THROUGH MECHANICAL 

LAB lARROWS INDICATE AIR FLOWI 

i.l CTION THROUGH CENTRAL BUILDING 

lARROWb INDICATE AIR FLOWI 

Donald Canty, Progressive Architecture, June 1994 

and to set a standard ond/or quality of design that 
will preserve the earth's natural resources. There 
needs to be a greater knowledge base in the 
architectural field and for clients about what is 
available now and in the future as for as "green" 
products and design standards ore concerned. 

This knowledge base should start in the studio 
environment so that students get a good concept of 
how sustainable architecture and environmentally 
sound products and materials con work for them. 
Architects, product designers, clients, and the U. S. 
Government need to come together to moke a 
lasting contribution to the environment and future 
generat ions by promot ing the impor tance of 
environmentally sensitive materials in architecture 
and products.3 

As human beings, we learn to adopt to different 
climates and temperatures. The intuitiveness to 
change our environment to achieve o certain level 
of comfort is as great o phenomenon as the 
a d a p t a t i o n of our bodies to the c h a n g i n g 
temperatures of a region. One puts on o coat to 
achieve comfort and warmth from the harsh winter 
outside. Consequently, one can achieve coolness by 
taking a layer of clothing off. With this in mind, a 
building con achieve the some amount of flexibility 
to achieve thermal comfort inside its walls. This con 
be achieved by the process of employing design 
elements on a building through a process of assembly 

- \ 

^ Dieburn. Deborah, "Green Culture" Architecture. July 1995. p. 15. 
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Sustainability 

elements on o building through a process of assembly 
and disassembly."^ This method con be employed in 
the faci l i ty to respond to the mac ro a n d 
microcl imate of the region. At this point, the 
architect and product designer come together to 
elevate their level of design thinking to incorporate 
features on a building that can be altered in such a 
way to climatically respond to the region. Therefore, 
the level of o desired thermal comfort can be 
attained. 

Donald Canty, Progressive Architecture, 
June 1994 

Thomas Newhouse. "Green Architecture" lecture. March 7, 1996. 
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Arcbitecturalissues 

For energy-efficient design, the site's topography, 
vegetat ion, drainage systems, and microcl imate 
must be appreciated to o great degree. Throughout 
history, man has either moved to a cl imate which is 
close to o desired comfort zone or has altered the 
environment to bring it close to that comfort zone. 
With the progress of modern technology, ideal 
comfort zones con be created regardless of the 
temperature outside. The growing concern for 
energy conservat ion has m o d e site p lanning 
essential to examine the energy-conserv ing 
potential a building may hove.^ 

The site's topography on the UTEP campus is mostly 
rugged. It is located in the southwest portion of the 
Franklin Mountains, as ore the rest of the campus 
buildings. Port of the site's rugged terrain is between 
3,970 feet and 4,000 feet above sea level. Most of 
the buildings hove been built on the site through the 
use of cut and fill, while the circulation paths, both 
vehicular and pedestrian, ore at natural grade. The 
existing vehicular paths ore graded level across the 
width of the street but sloped over the length. The 
slope of the site provides for good surface drainage 
systems. 

Mark Branch. Progressive Architecture, April 1994 

Gory Robinette, Energy Efficient Site Design (N.Y. Van Nostrand Reihold Co., 1983), p.2. 
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Theareticai Basis 
Arcbitecturalissues 

For the present rugged topography, cut and fill of 
the site con be a viable solution. Retaining walls 
can be used as well due to the steepness of slopes 
and the limited availability of land. An appropriate 
location for the architecture school facility may be 
southeast of the existing slope in order to achieve 
worm winters, to have on early spring, and to provide 
a late fall. These slopes, along with the surrounding 
buildings, can act as a barrier to the building from 
harsh winter winds that come from the north and 
northwest. Concerning vegetat ion, it is preferable 
for building sites to be shaded by existing deciduous 
vegetation, which does not interfere with the winter 
sun and provides summer shade.6 

MM79e(itimU AHM. H^e99eUtmt(U 

Hot, ar id zones like El Poso, Texas, ore 
character ized by clear skies, long periods of 
overheating, and large doily temperature variation. 
With a North Latitude of 31° 50' N and 106° 24' West 
Longitude, El Paso receives a generous amount of 
solar radiation. Annual rainfall is minimal, about 8.7 
inches on the average. The overage summer high 
temperature for El Poso is 95 degrees, while the its 
overage winter high temperature is between 55-60 
degree Fahrenheit.7 Vegetation is sparse since the 

5 

Ibid, p.22 

Greater El Peso Association of Realtors. El Paso Newcomers Guide 1995-96, p.6 
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Arcbitecturalissues 

Above Sitting Area facing east: Below : UTEP Library (Site pictures, 1996) 

area is mostly desert. Most of the vegetot ion that 
occupies the desert londscope of El Poso consists of 
different families of Yucca plants, cac t i , some 
succulent plants, and prickly pears . Most of these 
plonts ore found sparsely throughout the existing 
site.s 

With hot-arid zones there is o possibility of using 
passive solar systems. There may be the use of closed 
building arrangements around gross courts or desert 
l andscap ing to p romo te heat loss th rough 
evoporot ion and cool ing. Glass areas exposed to 
south and southeast is preferable due to the 
maximum amount of solor radiation in the winter and 
minimum amount in the summer. East and west 
fenestration exposure should be kept of o minimum 
since there is excessive heat gain during the summer. 
The north wall should hove the fewest w indow 
openings because it is the wall area receiving the 
least amount of solar radiat ion. The angle of 
optimum orientation for o hot-arid terrain should be 
25° east of south.9 

There is a certain image o campus tries to 
achieve. Whether it has a historical reference or 

6 

° Clark Channpie, Strangers in the Franklins (El Paso: Guynes Co., 1973). p.28. 

' Robinette. p. 123. 
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Arcbitecturalissues 

Above & below: Gregg Ander, Daylighitng Performance 

some type of precedence, it attains o character oil 
its own. It is important to be congruent with the 
campus image but not strictly imitate it. Certain 
architectural elements or campus 'icons' may be 
used in on abstract form to convey sensitivity to the 
surrounding, built context. Some buildings display, 
through their form, how they function. Others do not 
expose their function, or for that matter, represent on 
icon or a specific image. 

P9UHtinl Pcfi^H J^Cfp9h^C 

By exposing the function of the building, one con 
understand fully what the purpose of the building is, 
however. This is not always true. Buildings con 
pro ject regional images, while incorpora t ing 
technology. The building may be o hybrid of design 
intent ions, harmoniously i nco rpora t ing these 
elements in order to improve the living and working 
environment. The image of o building should respond 
to its built context in some way where the images of 
the surroundings ond region may be abstracted and 
not imi tated. The abstract ion or derivat ion of 
elements con therefore, project the building's 
identity and function as well. The building must 
communicate its intentions to the users( i.e., students, 

staff, and visitors) so that they apprec ia te the 
environment that surrounds them. The image 
portraying on energy-conscious environment may 
educate and inspire its users to heed this example of 
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Tbearedcal Basis 
Arcbitecturalissues 

Richard Buday, Progressive Architecture, October 1993 

sustainable design. Thus, the architectural facility 
becomes o teaching tool for the students that will 
engage them in environmentally sound design. The 
image of the facility con portray on ecological ly 
sound education through the flexibility of the building 
to adapt to its hot and arid climate. The image of 
the building con change in response to the seasons 
and climote. With this seosonol transformation, the 
building will project on image of function in response 
to the region's climate. 

lceAH9l9^y 

With the odvent of technology, humans hove 
been able to improve their lifestyles and level of 
comfort. It is through technology that humans ore 
forewarned about upcoming weather conditions. It 
is through techno logy also that buildings can 
incorporate design elements that will improve the 
user's lifestyle and level of comfort. These design 
elements con be designed to be implemented for 
the bui lding to "adopt " to dif ferent c l imot ic 
condit ions. It has been through the use of 
technology that architects ore able to design to 
improve acoustics, doylighting, ond thermol comfort. 
Technology has been o giont contr ibutor to 
environmentally sound design. It has helped man 
explore the myriad possibilities of incorporat ing 
natural doylighting into o building without 
compromising the user's comfort. It has also mode 

8 
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compromising the user's comfort. It has also made it 
easier to study sun angles during o certain time of 
day that will offect the orientation of o building . 
Technology has helped architects and designers to 
design products that ore mode of o mixture of non
toxic recyc led materials.^o Through the use of 
technology, the quality of environmental design con 
be attained. 

10 Thomas Newhouse, "Green Architecture" lecture, March 7, 1996 
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'Technological Cabins in the High Sierras". Philip Langdon, Progressive Archtiecture 
January 1995 

There ore a myriad of ways to incorporate 
technology in the design of on object ond/or o 
building. In o facility, it con be used to design 
elements that con assist the archi tecture to be 
cl imat ical ly responsive. Technology con help 
develop the concept for assembly and disassembly 
to achieve o sustainable environment. The concept 
of assembly and disassembly of arch i tec tura l 
elements will be o fusion of both materials and 
technology. For example, architects and product 
designers may design, with recycled and non-toxic 
materials, shoding devices that con be assembled on 
the building's fenestrations as o response to avoid sun 
exposure from the south during the summer months. 
These con be disassembled to respond to the 
n e e d e d exposure dur ing the winter months. 
Technology con help the architect to incorporate o 
design that con serve as o "kit of parts" tor the 
architect to monipulote in order to design o building 
that can "adopt" environmentally and climatically to 
its context. 

10 
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Richard Buday, Progressive Architecture, October 1993 
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Humon beings ore social in nature and through 
socializing there is o feeling of being accep ted by 
others or being o port of o certain group. Different 
social patterns emerge depending on the occosion, 
t ime, ond p l ace . There is a rch i tec tu re that 
encourages social in teract ion. Cof fee shops, 
restaurants, molls, museums, theaters, and porks, ore 
certainly places that encourage social interaction. 
There is social interoction in the work place and in 
school as well. Social interoction in some work 
places has its own time slot in a doily schedule, 
however. Some work places col l tor sociol 
interoction to get the job done. Interaction is crucial 
in the work or school scenario to get ideas across 
and tosks done. 

In an architectural school, social interaction is 
vital to the enhancement of o student's education. It 
is through social interaction that students express 
their thoughts and ideas abou t design a n d 
architecture. No orchitecture student con design 
alone.11 Social interaction will result in achieving o 
good rapport between the students and faculty. 
Consequently, social interact ion helps students 
incorporate different ideas and raise their level of 
design thinking. 

11 

11 Bradford McKee, The New Deans List', Architecture. (February 1995], p.l 19. 
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Philip Arcidi, Progressive Architecture, October 1993 

This social interaction among students and faculty 
takes p lace in the studio. Architectural students 
engage in designing the very first day of studio doss, 
if not, sooner. Students "moke do" with what is 
ovoiloble in the studio and commence to design 
their own cubicles of spaces. There is o need to 
individualize territory in order to achieve some level 
of privacy, however. There is thot "extra space" 
available for one more person (i.e., a member of the 
faculty, or on occasional visitor). In addit ion to the 
arrangement of what is ovoi loble in the studio, 
students bring home furnishings (i.e., couches, sofos, 
choirs, etc. ) , mini-refrigerotors, l ighting fixtures, 
computers, fans, CD players, ond T.V.s. Over all, there 
is o significant amount of effort made to create o 
working space that is comfortable enough to be o 
living space as well. This arrangement of spaces lend 
for a significant amount of social interaction among 
students during and after studio hours. As o result, the 
studio serves as o community for all those who ore 
involved in the same level of design. 

An effort can be mode to design an architectural 
school that gives the students on opportunity to 
design their own spaces with furniture that is already 
available. Of course, providing drafting tables and 
stools is necessary for design studios, however. 

12 
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Arcbitecturalissues 

Providing students with o "kit of ports" to design their 
own furniture con be both a learning experience and 
fun. Partitions, drafting tables, stools, ond choirs will 
put to practice the concept of design for assembly 
and disassembly. This concept does not limit students 
to only these furnishings, however. The assembling 
and disassembling of ports con help in the creation of 
individual spaces. The design of these pieces of 
"furniture" will be so that if any repairs need to be 
done in the future, they con be rep loced by 
assembling them to other pieces or disassembling 
them to fit other workable pieces.'2 This will save on 
costs for maintenance of furniture and reduce the 
number of of waste materials in landfills. It is o way of 
recycling materials that begins in the architectural 
design studio. 

mb-iff-Produrf- Pr-Tr^§ive Architecture, October 1993 

13 

12 
Thomas Newhouse, "Green Architecture", lecture March 7, 1996. 
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Michael Crosbie, Progressive Architecture, January 1995 

Case studies 
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This Texas residence was designed with the 
intention of being sensitive to the environment by 
using local materials for construction. The existing 
pecan trees were kept for their natural shading and 
the structure's orientation is east-west, which allows 
for natural venti lat ion and noturol doyl ight ing. 
Overhangs and light shelves are possive-solor energy 
features used to cut heat gain and maximize 
illumination. 

Lars Lerup Gerald Mattel promoted young-growth 
tree-framing by using less than 2 x 1 0 inch wood -
framing members. To support locol businesses and to 
reduce transportation costs, local stone was chosen. 
Other materials were chosen for their recyclobility 
such OS, newsprint sheathing ond decking, fly-osh 
concrete, and hordboord mode from wood waste. 
Water col lected from the roof is used for irrigation, 
while gray water is recycled through toilets.^3 

14 

Michael Crosbie,"A Maturing Green Architecture", Progressive Architecture (January 1995) 
p. 31-32. 
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EXTERIOR AXONOMETRIC 

Michael Crosbie, Progressive Architecture, January 1995 

This 32,000 square-foot facility loca ted of the 
University of British Columbia in Vancouver, houses 
offices, classrooms, display areas, and support spaces 
for the study of Asian culture. The site determined 
the building's geometry, which suits well for cross and 
stock ventilation, aided by the atrium spoces under 
the scalloped roofs.''* 

What mokes this building "greener" is its use of 
fifty percent recycled moteriols, which ore low in 
toxicity, embodied energy, and gas emissions. The 
major recycled feature is the facility's structural 
system. It consists of post-and-beom, old-growth 
wood salvaged from o demolished sixty year old 
building in proximity to the site. The building employs 
waterless compost ing toilets, as well as wetlands 
that ore subsurface constructed to recycle groy 
water. Rain water is col lected for irrigation purposes. 

15 

14 Crosbie, p.32. 
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Case studies 

William Browning, Urgan Land, The Journalism of Urban Land Institute, June 1992 

NctAaiAHtif fhtC7hAii9HA( J^Ahk i^CA^^UAJtcy^ 

The Netherlands International Bonk Headquarters 
is o true manifestation of climatic design with its 
integration of art, natural materials, sunlight, plants, 
energy conservotion, water, ond low noise.'^ As a 
result of conscientious design, their energy bill (per 
square foot) has proven to be one of the lowest in 
Europe. Ten lowrise buildings moke up the 538,000 
square-foot complex that display sloped fagodes 
used for distribution of natural light in office spaces. 
Interior louvers in the top portion of the windows 
bounce daylight into office spaces. Restaurants and 
conference rooms ore aligned adjacent to internal 
streets connect ing the lowrise towers. Each tower 
represents on atrium where significant amount of 
ambient l ighting pours into the work spaces. 
Insulation separates the brick from the precast-
concre te structure, which is massive enough to 
retain heat from the sun, lighting, power equipment, 
and people.'6This building relies on thermal storage, 
operable windows, mechanical ventilation, and o 
bock-up absorption cooling system powered by the 
cogenerat ion system's woste heat to keep the 
interior spaces comfortable during the summer. 

16 

16 
William Browning, "Urban Land", The Journal of Urban Land Institute. June 1992. p. 80 

Browning, p. 81. 
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Facility Analysis 

Entrance to UTEP campus from University Street (Site pictures talcen 
January 1996) 

Mii^i9H ^tAUtn&Hi 

The mission of the University of Texas of El Poso 
Architecture School is to provide a positive impact, 
both physiologically and psychologically, on the 
students' studio experience ond professional career. 

C%9Ai^ 

The Arch i tec tu re School should st imulate 
innovative thinking and promote professionalism 
among students and faculty. 

The Architecture School should inspire, of o very 
early stoge in o students' educat ion, to design for 
sustainability. 

The Archi tectural School should prov ide a 
learning environment and al low for interact ion 
among students from all levels of design studios. 

The Architectural School should serve as on 
a c c e p t a b l e example of environmental ly sound 
design for students, faculty, and visitors. 

18 
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Facility Analysis 

pAeiiiii t)y%AHi^Aii9H AHi iAi9Ui 

The Archi tecture School will comprise of the 
following primary spaces: 

• 40 studio spaces will occommodote 
400-500 architectural students. 

• Each studio will provide a discussion/jury 
room 

• Studios will include display areas for presentations 

AuAii9tiutn'^ 
• Will provide area for in-house and/or guest 

lectures 
• Will provide seating for 200 persons. 
• Handicap accessible seating and vertical 

accessibility in accordance with ADA. 

PACkity Oiiiea: 
• Offices will accommodate 15-20 faculty staff. 

Ccetwc 1^99f*t^' 
• Lecturing for smaller classes of 30-40 persons. 

CihA79' 
• Library will accommodate periodicals, book 

stacks, computer terminals and indexes, reading 
tables, and checkout area. 

19 
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Facility PitiraBi Baseripdaa 
Facility Analysis 

pAeitity 0y^AHi^Ati9H Ahd CAy9ltt 

^tu4i9^ 
The arch i tec tu ra l design studios ore the 

preeminent spaces in the architecture school. The 
studios should furnish the students with areas for 
drafting and model-making. They should be spaces 
that will deliver thermal comfor t oi l-year-round 
through the use of passive solar elements that 
students themselves can manipulate to achieve or 
constrain heat gain and/or natural illumination when 
necessary. The studio spaces need to include or be 
adjacent to display areas and jury rooms in order to 
facilitate arrangement of drawings and models for 
oral presentation. 

Al*4it9yiU(n 
This area will provide seating tor 200 persons or 

more. Seating will respond to the ADA regulations 
that apply to auditorium spaces. The auditorium must 
be adjacent to the gallery in order to promote the 
most recent a rch i tec tu ra l projects or other 
exhibitions after class or lectures. Access to the 
auditorium should be available through the exterior 
and through secondary entrances from the gallery. 

PAeuity Oiiiec^ 
Offices for architecture faculty and staff should be 

in close proximity to studio and presentation spaces 
to encourage social interaction with students. The 
faculty offices should be considered semi-private so 

20 
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Facility Piagram BescripdaB 
Facility Analysis 

that students hove easy access to a professor during 
class hours or office hours. 

Ccetuyc ^99tfH 
The lecture rooms will provide spacing for lecture 

classes of 30-40 people. Lecture rooms will be 
adjacent to studio spaces in order to facil itote the 
transition between lecture and lob/studio spaces. 

CihA7y 
The archi tecture library will a c c o m m o d a t e a 

variety of functions. For instance, research through 
the use of computer terminals (Internet access), 
computer indexes, access to periodicals, access to 
stacks, and reading oreos. 

€iA(Uyy 
The gallery will serve as on exhibition space for 

students' pro jects a n d for guest lecturers ' 
presentations. It will serve as a link between the 
university and the architecture school by promoting 
students' works and accomplishments. The gallery 
needs to be adjacent to the auditorium so that there 
is a distribution of people in the space offer guest or 
class lectures hove already taken p lace in the 
auditorium. 
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1 ENTRY (ROM CAMPUS 6 -CCK^I'COURT 
2 STUDIO 7 LIBRARY 
3 I EC^ URf ROOM 8 CLASS ROOM 
4 (JALLERY 9 SHIPPING/RECEIVING 

5 ADMINISTRATION 10 MECHANICAL 

N '1̂  I I I I I 40/12m 

Philip Langdon, Progressive Arctiitecture, August 1994 

Facility Pragnun Bescripdan 
Case studies 

/̂£H/ ^yeAiUeiuyc ^eA99( (9f (/H<Vo^«fy oi NCVAAA LA^ 

V£$<Ĥ . J^Ayi9H MyC7^ A^^9CiAU^ 

Borton Myers Associates design for o new school 
of architecture has classrooms ond studios that form 
o quadrangle around focilities such as, a library, 
lecture room, and gallery. Its openness provides 
functional arrangement of spaces. For instance, the 
spaces that shore common facilities ore the library, 
lecture room, and gallery which ore located in o 
courtyard setting making this on ar rangement 
accessible from all studios and faculty offices.'^ In 
addit ion, this type of arrangement responds to the 
temperate region by using courtyards that provide 
summer breezes to come in, and natural shading from 
trees i m p l e m e n t e d in the cou r t ya rd . The 
architecture school hos passive solar characteristics, 
which include thick perimeter walls, extensive use of 
awnings, trees in oil courtyards, drought-resistant 
landscape, and o sixty-foot ventilation tower.is 

22 

Ptiillip Langdon, 'New Architecture School by Barton Myers'. Progressive Architecture. 
(August 1994), p21. 
'^ Langdon, p. 21 
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Facility Pregram Bescripdan 
Case studies 

AnAiUeiun ^eA99( (9^ (Jhi^cy^ity 9i Wi^c9H^iH 

{^9(AiiM & ^99t A^^9CiAU^ 

The school of architecture and urban planning serves 
800 students in its 145,800 square-foot building that is 
four-stories toll. This facility mixes the studios, faculty 
offices, libraries, clossroom, research lobs, and 
common spaces in o plan that the architects hope to 
promote a sense of community.^^ gy incorporating 
courtyards and hall niches, this facility promotes 
social interaction among students and faculty. 

4 /̂£••/ AyeAitcetk7C ^eA99( (9"} ^AyHC'(A'\/A((c'c, pAyi^ 

lic7HA74 l^eAuMi 

This award-winning compet i t ion project was 
designed to a c c o m m o d a t e 1,200 students. It 
responds to issues concerning archi tecture and 
educat ion. "Conceived for the age of the modem, 
the school is like a city, with o wall of loft-like studios 
and jury rooms along the north side and o series of 
discrete, sculptural office and administrative blocks 
along the south side, with o large, unprogrommed 
space in between", soys Tschumi. This elongated plan 
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19 Mark Branch, "Architecture School for University of Wisconsin", Progressive Architecture 
June 1994), p. 69. 
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>^^ Facility Program BescripdaB 

Abby Bussel, Progressive Architecture, April, 1995 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

1 ENTT̂ Y PAVILION 
2 CAFETERIA 
3 ADMINISTRATION 
4 AUOrrORIUM 
5 EXHIBITION GALLERY 
6 LIBRARY ABOVE 
7 RAMP 
8 STUDIO PAVILION 
9 GALLERY 

10 COURTYARD 
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Case studies 

facil itates the necessary interact ion among the 
students and faculty altogether. Parts of the 
unprogrommed space con serve as the central 
events space, where lectures and exhibitions take 
place.20 

^eA99( 9( AteAitcetuyc^ '?97t9j p97tu^A( 

M^A'>9 ^i^A 

Alvoro Siza's new architecture school for Porto, 
Portugal sits on a terraced site overlooking the Duoro 
River. It is basically o courtyard complex of loosely 
connected buildings that extend the schools existing 
compus. The buildings ore loosely c o n n e c t e d , 
however. The entronce is accentuated by the two 
wings west of the site, forming a triongulor courtyard 
with o confluence point of an entry pavilion. What 
this complex of architecture buildings does is give 
the students and visitors o reference point in which 
to begin their journey in their a rch i tec tura l 
education.21 The architecture school responds well 
to its built context by the forms that relate to the 
river front houses below. 

24 

^^ Phillip Langdon, 'New Architecture School by Barton Myers'. Progressive Architecture.(April 
1995), p. 19. 

Abby Bussel, 'Searching for Siza', Progressive Architecture. (April 1995). p. 55. 
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Facility Program BescripdaB 
Activity Analysis 

JAc (9it9ViH^ A7C p7if*tA7y Aeti^itiCi tAAt AAVC CcCh 

uUeiU (97 iAc ^eA99i 9( A7eAiUetu7c At (JJBP: 

Arriving/Entering 
Way-finding (Orientation & Circulotion) 
Designing & Drawing 
Exhibiting 
Reading 
Lecturing 
Interacting 
Computer Drafting & Word Processing 
Administrating 

25 
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Acdvity Analysis 

A major focal point of the facility upon arrival by 
foot ond/or vehicle should be the entry point. For the 
most part, the approach to the building will be by 
foot since it is in close proximity to other campus 
buildings. The following design requirements will 
respond to this octivity: 

• Artificial l ighting, vege ta t ion , a n d sidewalks 
should help the architecture school emphasize 
the major entry points. Height of ceiling at entry 
may be taller than other spaces. Natural 
illumination and interior vegetation may be used 
to express a point of entry os well. 

• The entry should be a point of deporture from the 
interior of the building. It should guide the user 
through visual way-finding techniques employed 
in the interior of the space. These visual 
techniques may include signage, different height 
ceiling, different materials, and lighting. 
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Activity Analysis 

In order to ovo id confus ion wi th in the 
architectural school, 'visual cues' should help the user 
in finding spaces within the focility. The following ore 
design requirements that will be addressed for this 
act ivi ty: 

• Differentiation of ceil ing height, material and 
color of flooring and walls, vegetat ion, and signs 
should be implemented in the design so that they 
serve as visual way-finding objects that will guide 
the user through spaces. 

• Protruding of spaces should odd visual interest to 
the circulation between public and semi-public 
spaces. Planters and seating may be objects that 
protrude to add o sense of more intimate space in 
a long corridor. 

• Natural and artif icial l ighting should be on 
element implemented to contribute to the way-
finding of spaces, both interior and exterior. This 
may be done by clerestory windows, skylights, or 
courtyards. 
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Activity Analysis 

Pt^i^H AH4. P7AMjiH% 

The preeminent activities that take place in the 
architecture school is designing and drawing done by 
the students. The design requirements below will 
describe what is recommended for such an activity: 

• There should be spacing available for each studio 
so that it accommodates drafting tables, model-
making tables, and display partitions. The studio 
space will accommodate a variety of table and 
display arrangements. 

• Windows must be a l located to provide views, 
cross venti lation, and natural il luminotion. To 
provide views, windows will be about 3-4 feet 
from the floor, 2-3 feet from the ceiling, and should 
provide operable windows for noturol ventilation. 
Depending on orientation of the building, passive 
solar elements will be p laced to avoid direct 
radiation from the sun. 

• Circulation should provide a visual link between 
studio ond faculty of f ice spaces so that it 
encourages social interaction. This may be done 
by incorporating hallways with seating areas or 
courtyard/s. 
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Facility Program Bascripd 

C 0 ViT i4cJv^ 

Activity Analysis 

Spacing for the exhibit ing of arch i tec tura l 
projects, including drawings and models, should 
follow the design requirements below. 

Exhibition spaces should consider space not only 
for 2-dimensional objects (drawings), but for 3-
dimensionol ob jects (arch i tec tura l models, 
sculptures, and furniture) as well. These exhibition 
spaces may be incorporated within the corridors 
of the building connect ing studio and faculty 
office spaces. 

Exhibition spoces should provide circulat ion 
space between the displayed objects so that 
there is walking space to view the disploys on the 
wall or on the floor. 

Natural illumination should be considered for the 
lighting of displays to reduce energy-costs. This 
may done by implementotion of clerestory lighting 
to provide indirect lighting to exhibitions. 

29 
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Facility Pragram Bescripdan 
Activity Analysis 

The reading and researching activities take place, 
but ore not limited to, the library. These activities 
con be addressed by the fo l lowing design 
requirements: 

Pc<^^H ^&4,Ui7C(nChU 

• Natural illumination or diffused illumination 
should be used to provide good overall lighting 
and to reduce on energy costs. 

• Ceiling heights may be reduced in order to 
provide for quieter and more intimate spaces in 
reading areas. Ceiling heights will be taller in 
checkout areas, book stack areas, computer 
indexes, and entry/ies. 
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h'c^ore room 

Facility Pragram Bescripdan 
Activity Analysis 

lc€iU74H^ 

Each lecture room will accommoda te twenty to 
thirty students during lecture hours a n d will 
implement efficient use of energy. 

• Natural and artificial lighting will il luminote the 
lecture rooms as needed. By using clerestory 
windows, the energy costs will be reduced . 
Therefore, less artificial light will be used during 
the day. 

• Materials such as wood and rough textured walls 
will provide efficient acoustics in the lecture 
rooms. Dropped cei l ing panels may be 
implemented to prevent on echo-effect'. 

• Lecture rooms should be flexible to provide 
additional exhibition space. 
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The architecture school should provide spaces for 
social interaction, for faculty, students, and visitors. 

'7 

7»bl<? 

<?/*'^p/Voo^e,^T 
'6. 0 

• The facility should support interact ion spaces 
through the use of courtyards, atriums, and/or 
arcades (covered passages). 

• The facility should provide o faculty lounge for 
faculty, staff, and visitors. The faculty lounge may 
have direct access to on exterior courtyord or 
atrium. 

• Exterior and interior furniture layout should 
encourage social interaction. 

• Interior interact ing spaces should be directly 
linked to surrounding exterior and interior spaces 
in order to moke the area interesting and lively. 
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Facility Pragram Bescripdan 
Activity Analysis 

C9MpktC7 P7Aitih^ & W974 p79eC^^iH^ 

Computer technology is used to enhance the 
architectural design and drafting skills of the student 
and foculty. Special doylighting techniques and 
artificial lighting should be considered in order to 
prevent glare from computer screens or reading 
material. 

P&^i«,H ^C4Ui7CftCHU 

• The illuminance requirements for the computer lab 
should not exceed fifty foot-candles. This is in 
response to the type of activities per formed 
(performance of visual tasks of high contrast or 
large size).22 

• Efficient doyl ight ing design should prov ide 
illuminance levels that will provide good visual 
performance and stress a comfortable working 
environment. This may be done by incorporating 
passive solar features in order to diffuse lighting to 
prevent glare on computers. 

33 

^^ Gregg Ander. Doylighting Performance ond Design, (New Yorl<: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 
1995), p.163. 
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Facility Pragram BaseripdM 
Activity Analysis 

A4!K^'iH*^i7AikH% 

The administration is the area where the students', 
facul ty, and staff records will be kept. The 
administration offices should be directly connected 
to faculty offices in order to facilitate the relaying of 
messages, obta in ing of records, and student 
advisements. 

• The administ rat ion spaces should p rov ide 
flexibility of plan in order to adop t to different 
workstation layouts. 

• The administration spaces will be lit 50% by 
doylighting. 

• Assembled passive solar features should be 
appl ied accord ing to the orientation of these 
spaces 
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Spatial Analysis 
Facility Pragram BescripdM 

CeA99i 9( A7eAiicetu7c. 
ih tAc (/Tf?> 

Pudie CpAU< 
• Entrance 
• Gallery 
• Auditorium 
• Library 

Ccfni'Pkiiie ^pAec^: 
• Studios 
• Lecture Rooms 
• Computer Lob 
• Administration 
• Faculty Office 
• Model Shop 
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Facility Pragram BescripdaB 
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0^ 

Spatial Analysis 
(Public Spaces) 

The entrance to the facility should serve as the 
point of departure for students, faculty, and visitors. 
It should help the user orientate him/herself visually 
through the interior spaces. 

• The architecture school should provide, through 
the use of architectural and landscape elements, 
a visual guide for the user to enter the building. 

• Through the use of art i f ic ial l ight ing a n d 
protect ion from the elements, the ent rance 
should be emphasized. 

• Use of tronslucency may be on option for users to 
see the interior lobby/reception space. This may 
achieved through the use of gloss doors and 
partitions. 

(yic7^' 1-10 people maximum 

• Door entry locations 130 square feet 
• Lobby area 300 s.f. 
• Reception Desk 100 s.f. 

Net U' Pi- dOO U' 
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Spatial Analysis 
(Public Spaces] 
^A(U7y 

The gallery area needs to be cost-effective by 
using passive solar elements on the building. It should 
provide indirect or diffused light to natural ly 
illuminate the exhibitions without damaging them. 

• The gallery space should accomodate spacing for 
2-dimensional and 3-dimensional presentations 
(models, furniture, and scultpures). 

• The assembly and disassembly of passive solar 
elements to block off heat gain should be readily 
accessible in a nearby storage. 

• The materials of this space may include, plastered 
walls and carpeted floors or wooden floors (for 
noise reduction). 

• Clerestory windows should provide natural lighting 
for exhibition spaces. Assembled light diffusers will 
diffuse direct sunlight from clerestories to prevent 
damage to exhibitions. 

(/^CMJ 8-30 people 

^PA€C ^HAty^i^*^ 

• Gallery Space 
• Storage 
Net ^i. Pt 

900 s.f. 
250 s.f. 
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Spatial Analysis 
(Public Spaces) 
P^uAit97kum 

The auditorium will provide students, faculty, and the 
publ ic with in-house ond /o r guest lecturers. 
Acoust ical materials and different light sources 
should be considered. 

1>£̂ «»H ^i.<tUi7emo\U 

• The audi tor ium should prov ide removab le 
acoust ica l panels and l ighting diffusers to 
manipulate doylighting. 

• The audi tor ium should inc lude storage for 
disassembled acoustical panels and removable 
passive solar features. 

• The materials that may be used to c rea te 
effect ive acoustics include: w o o d , acoust ical 
ceiling panels, carpeting, and padded seating. 

• The seating layout should be considerate of 
hand icap spaces for seating. Stepped and 
s taggered seating will be used to prov ide 
unobstructed views. 

(/^CMJ 20-200 people maximum 

^pAtS. ^\HA(.i<i< 

• Auditorium 
• Storage 
Net ^i. Pt 

2,000 s.f. 
500 s.f. 
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Facility Pragram Bescripdan 

device 

Spatial Analysis 
(Public Spaces) 
li(>7A7y 

The library will house periodicals, compu te r 
indexes, book stacks, and construction documents. It 
will provide passive solar energy features for the 
heating of spaces during winter, which con later be 
disassembled to provide shoding during summer. 

- Toll ceiling heights should be implemented for 
book stock areas, checkout desks, and computer 
index terminals. 

• Natural lighting should come from fenestrations 
and clerestory windows. Passive solar elements 
may be assembled or disassembled on windows 
depending on the amount of solar rodiation. 

(/<€>̂ J 20-100 people maximum 

CpACC 4HAi9^i^: 

• Library 
• Storage 
Net ^i. Pt. 

5,000 s.f. 
500 s.f. 
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Spatial Analysis 
(Semi-Public Spaces) 

The archi tectural studios should provide the 
j;udents with the ability to control their thermal 

environment. 

T̂he studio should use passive solar features for 
ost and west walls. These features may be 
ssembled or disassembled by the students in 

order to control radiation from the sun. 

Amount of heat gain should be control led by 
natural features, such as dec iduous trees. 
Corridors should provide operable w indow or 
doors to catch breezes during the summer and to 
serve as a buffer zone during the winter. 

(Jfc7i' 10-20 people maximum per studio 

1 ^pACC ^HAli^i^'. 

\ •-a3tudio 
"/^'^•''iT 'jyry room 
1 • Restrooms 
1 Net U- Pt 

1800 s.f. 
500 s.f. 
300 s.f. 
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Spatial Analysis 
(Semi-Public Spaces) 
Ceetii7e ^991^^ 

The lecture rooms should provide a flexible in plan 
in order to include seating for thirty to forty students 
and storage. 

l>c<«»H ^e4ui7et*teHti 

• The lecture rooms should include storage for 
passive solar features that will be used to reduce 
energy costs. 

• The lecture rooms should serve as addi t ional 
exhibition spaces when not used during regularly 
scheduled times. 

(/<€«J 20-30 people 

^pACe AhAi^^if'* 

• Lecture Room 
• Storage 
Net Ci. Pt 

800 s.f. 
250 s.f. 
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The computer lab should provide e lect r ica l 
output for each computer work-station. 

Energy from solar panels should be used to supply 
the facility's electrical output. 

• The computer lab should be lit by 35% natural 
daylight 

^^r ^•2,r\^ \j^^^ \ti ' ^ ' ^ Y ^<\^\r)f>m 1 ^hVin^ 

(/fOfJ 20 people 

^pAte 4**At)fii^: 

Computer Lab 
• Storage 
Net U- Pt 

1,000 s.f. 
250 s.f. 
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Facility Pragram Bescripdan 
Spatial Analysis 
(Semi-PuMic Spaces) 
44MiHi^t7Ati9h 

The odministrotion offices plan should provide 
f lex ib i l i ty to h a v e d i f f e ren t wo rk - s t a t i on 
configurations. 

l>C^«»li ^e4ui7efneHti 

• The layout for the administration offices should 
provide a flexible floor plan in order for employees 
to personalize their own working spaces. This con 
be done by elimination of walls and providing 
removable partitions. 

(/fOfJ 3-6 people 

CpACe AhAi^^i^' 

• Administration space 
• Storoge 
Net <f. Pt 

700 s.f. 
250 s.f. 

^?0 il 
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Facility Pragram Bescripdan 
Spatial Analysis 

PAcuit^ OUieei 

The facility should provide office spaces where 
students and faculty con interact frequently during 
office and after office hours. 

Pe^i^H ^e4Ui7efnCHt^ 

• The faculty offices should be in close proximity to 
the architecturo studios. This may be done by 
linking these two spaces with a corridor or hallway 
where social interaction can occur. 

• The faculty offices should be 
daylight. 

(J^e7<. 15-20 users 

60 % by natural 

^pACe AhA(^f4f', 

• Faculty Offices 
• Faculty Lounge 
• Restrooms 
Net ^i. Pt 

120 s.f. 
130 s.f. 
200 s.f. 

tl^O u 
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Facility Pragram BescripdaB 

p^ible. Uvî î l ^ ^^6oe 

Spatial Analysis 
(Functional Spaces) 

Wood shop should be used to build architectural 
models and furniture. 

Peii^H ^e4ui7enteHt^ 

• Wood shop should provide spaces for large 
cutting, sanding, and drilling machines. 

• Storage should be included to store new ond 
scrap materials, hand tools, and small projects. 

(/^OfJ 1-15 users 

CpAce AHAI^^H'^ 

• Wood shop 2,300 s.f. 
• Storage 350 s.f. 
Net U- Pt >?0 .̂̂  
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CentexniaiBaseripdaB 
Case studies 

^e(e7eheei 

Langdon, Phillip. "New Architecture School by Barton Myers", 
Progressive Architecture, (August 1994), p.21. 

Branch, Mark. "Architecture School for the University of 
Wisconsin", Progressive Archticture, (June 1994), p.69. 

Bussel, Abby. "Searching for Siza", Progressive Architecture, (April 
1995), p. 66. 

Ander Gregg, "Doylighting Performance & Design" (New York: 
Von Nostrand Reinhold, 1996), p. 163. 

El Paso Association of Realtors. "El Paso Newcomers Guide", 
(1995-1996). 

Champie, Clark. "Strangers in the Franklins", (El Poso: Guynes 
Printing Co., 1973), p. 16. 
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ON1^993 DeLorme Mapping 

Below: El Paso Association of Realtors, "El Paso Newcomers Guide", 1995-96 

Bl mim aa 

Contextual Bescriptien 
Overview 

Bt '^Ai9, IcKAi 

El Poso has been dubbed The Sun City' because of 
it sunny climate ond friendly people. It is 248 square 
miles in area and is the fourth largest city in Texas 
that ranks 22nd in size in the United States.23 it is 
considered the nation's third fastest-growing 
metropolitan area. 

El Paso is located in the westernmost corner of 
Texas and shares borders with New Mexico and 
Mexico. Its overage summer high temperatures 
range from 90-95 degrees Fahrenheit and has very 
low humidity. Its overage winter high temperature 
range between 55-60 degrees. Annual rainfall for the 
'Sun City' is only 8.65 inches. 

Not only does El Poso shore territorial boundaries 
with New Mexico and Mexico, it also shares different 
culturol backgrounds. Seporoted by the Rio Grande, 
El Poso and Ciudod Juarez hove both benefitted from 
each others cultures and economics. But this 
enr ichment of cultures does not stop there. 
Contributing to El Paso's culturo diversity ore the 
native Indians (Tiguo Tribe), Spanish conquistadors. 
Central and South Americans, Europeans, and 
Asians.24 The cultural diversity is attr ibuted to the 
student attending The University of Texas at El Paso. 
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24 
El Paso Association of Realtors, "El Paso Newconners Guide", (1995-95), pg. 6. 

Ibid., 7. 
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To Chapa 

Gantexoiai Bescripdan 
Overview 

Bi '^Ai9, JeKAf 

(UTEP). The university is located south of the west 
district of El Paso and is situated on the southern end 
of the Franklin Mountains. With its archi tecture 
originating from the monasteries of the Himoloyon 
Nation of Bhutan, UTEP creates o learning 
envi ronment for 17,000 students who pursue 
undergraduate and graduate degrees in a wide 
variety of disciplines.25 

El Paso's economy has developed over the lost 
400 years through trade with the cities and nation 
that border it. Manufacturing is the basis for the city's 
economy , however . Trading remains vitally 
important for the growth of the economy. 

With the fastest-growing metropol i tan area. El 
Poso provides o medium for a growing architectural 
profession. Implementing a College of Architecture 
of UTEP will add to the growth of the university and 
economic prosperity to the city of El Paso. 

UDAD JUAREZ 

Above: El Paso Association of Realtors, "El Paso Newcomers Guide", 1995-96 
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25 Ibid., 16. 
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Cantexnial BescripdaB 
Goals & Objectives 

€i9A(^ 

The goal of the School of Architecture is to be o 
climate responsive design through the effective use 
of its existing site. 

Through the use of passive solar features, the 
School of Architecture's goal is to reduce energy 
costs. 

The facility's goal is to provide on interesting view 
from both the pedestrian and vehicular point of 
view. 

Oifeetive^ 

The facil i ty should serve as o pioneer for 
sustainable design by responding to the regional 
cl imate, by working with the existing site, and by 
incorporating energy-efficient features. 

The site should accommodate indigenous plants 
for landscape design. 
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Average Temperatures ('F): El Paso, TX 
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Contexoial Bescripdan 
Site Analysis 

79p9^7ApA9 

El Poso, Texas is at 31° 50' North Latitude and 106° 
24' West Longitude. El Paso, Texas tolls in the Hot-
arid climatic zone. The location of the University of 
Texas at El Poso (UTEP) is of the southeast tip of the 
Franklin Mountains. It is rugged terrain with on 
elevation of 4,040 feet above sea level. The Franklin 
Mountains ore oriented in a north-south direct ion. 
The mountains slope gradually in an eastward and 
westward direction. The Rio Grande serves as o 
boundary between El Paso, Texas, Los Cruces, New 
Mexico, and Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico. UTEP's 
location is northwest of the Rio Grande River. 

Ciif»*Ate 

El Paso's climate is characterized by dry air, and 
clear skies. Rainfall is minimal in El Paso. The overage 
annual precipitation is eight inches per year. In 1994, 
the overage rainfall was o little over the five inch 
mark! The winter precipitat ion is caused by the 
f rontal act iv i ty assoc ia ted with the genera l 
movement of the Pacific Ocean storms thot occur 
across the country.26 The maximum frost penetration 
for the El Poso region is five inches. 
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26 Ibid., 16. 
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Cantexnal BescripdaB 
Total Precipitation in lnches(1994): El Paso, TX 
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Below: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1994; Below: UTEP facing ttie Franklin Mountains, 1996 

Site Analysis 

P7AiHA^e 

With the help of the Franklin Mountains, UTEP's 
dra inage flows from north to south into the Rio 
Gronde. There has not been any potent ial for 
flooding due to the north and southword sloping hills. 

^e^etAti9H 

The vegetation existing on the UTEP campus and 
Franklin Mountains ranges from o variety of cact i , 
yucca plants, sotol, and ocotil lo plants. Most of 
these plants ore staggered on the Franklins and most 
of the UTEP campus.27 

\/iev^ 

UTEP is mostly situated on the Fronklin Mountoins. 
This provides a variety of views from the campus. 
Looking southwest from the campus one con see the 
downtown area of El Poso and Juarez, Chihuahua, 
Mexico. In the southerly direction from the campus, 
one con see the Rio Grande and some of the Juarez 
residentiol areas that reach the foothills of the Juarez 
Mountains. Looking in o southeasterly direction, one 
con see most of the commercia l and residential 
areas of El Paso. In the eastern direction, one con 
see residential areas and a medical district. 
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Above: UTEP looking souttieast to the Interstate Higtiway 10 

Contexnial Bescripdan 
Site Analysis 

^9UHii AHti ^Me((i 

At the southern edge of the campus, the most 
prevolent sound comes from cars on the interstate 
highway. This sound pollution olso disturbs some of 
the residential areas that ore close to the UTEP 
campus. The interstate highway also contributes to 
unpleasant exhaust smells thot come from cars 
passing by. Existing trees and vegetation on campus 
help buffer some of the noise and pollution. 
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Contextual Bescripdan 
Contextual Issues 

7Ae (9(i9li/ih^ C9hteKtUAi i^^UCi M/i(( 47ive tAc deii^h 
<« tAe ^eA99( 9( A7eAiteetu7e. 

• 79p9i^7ApAy 
• CliMAte 
• J^uiit C9hteKt 
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Contexoial Bescripdan 
Contextual Issues 

79p9^7ApA^ 

To address the issue of development on such a 
rugged site, one should consider the most energy 
efficient solution. 

Pe^i^H l^eiiii7eMeHt^ 

• Cut and fill of the site should be given sufficient 
consideration for development of the site. 

• Existing trees should not be disturbed in order to 
conserve the natural environment of the region. 

• Addition of trees may be on option to block noise 
pollution and solar radiation. 

Topograptiica Map of Site (City of El Paso, Texas, Dept. of Planning & Engineers, 1967) 
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Contexoial Bescripdan 
Contextual Issues 

ClitnAte 

The site is located in a hot-arid c l imate zone. 
Careful analysis should be made in order to achieve 
maximum energy-efficiency. 

Pe^i^H ^eiui7efnehti 

• To ochieve maximum energy-eff ieciency. one 
should orientating the building 25° east of south. 

• The building should hove minimal exposure to solar 
radiation that comes from the east and west 
direction. The building plan should be elongated 
with exposure to the north and south direction. 
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Contexoial Bescripdan 
Contextual Issues 

Facing Geological Sciences Building with Franklin Mountains as a backdrop (January 1996) 
Below: Vowell Hall 

^̂ ^̂ §̂̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  

, ̂ ^^^^HH^^^^^HBHî BH |̂# ^̂ H 

1 Ills 

^i4«(f C9hteKt 

The site's built environment consists of the 
university's campus buildings. The buildings' design is 
clearly the influence of the Himalayan monasteries 
that are from the nation of Bhutan. To the west of the 
vacant site is the Sun Bowl Stadium. North of the 
facility's site is Kidd Track Field and the Special Events 
Center. To the east of the site is the Graham Hall ond 
the Education building. Old Main is south of the site 
and is the university's oldest building. 

Pe^i^h l^eiui7effeHt^ 

• The facility should relate to its context. A way of 
doing this is by abstracting the regional icons of 
Bhutonese architecture already present on the 
UTEP campus. 

• The foci l i l ty should pro ject on image of 
sustoinobility and of the same time maintain the 
university's identity. This may be done by 
implement ing passive solar features on the 
building, orientating the length of the building in 
east-west direction, and using the vegetat ion 
indigenous to the area for landscaping. 
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Amy Bussel, "Searching for Siza", Progressive 
Architecture (April 1995) Contexoial BoscripdOB 

Case Studies 

P7AHee^ CCAMAH C9ci A7t Cehtcy^ ^A^^AJ C9((C^C 

'^9u^Akeep^iej New ^97k 

This art center is located in the campus's main 
gateway. The surrounding campus buildings influence 
the image of the building in o unique way. The 
building is in accord with its environment through th 
use of regional icon (gothic revival). The use of 
similar materials and colors in the design give a sense 
of unity among oil the compus buildings. By marrying 
new ond old materials, the design of the Lehman 
Loeb Art Center responds to its historical context in o 
conscious manner. 

CiAiitiAH CeHte7 9( 
C9tnp9fteiA^ CpAiH 

C9Hte*i^p97A7^ A7t, ^AhtiA*,9 4c 

The Gol ic ion Center for Comtemporary Art 
designed by Alvoro Siza, is on overall plan to 
coonserve and renew the city's historic center 
developed by Paul Kleihues.28 By developing on on 
abondoned garden, the center complements the 
unity of the historic area. The museum consists of two 
intersecting linear volumes which generate o natural 
void that extends to the full height of the building.29 
What mokes on urbonistic gesture is the entrance of 
the center which faces the monastery entrance. 
Another urbonistic gesture is the use of materials and 
color that relate to the historic buildings 
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28 

29 
Abby Bussel, "Searching for Siza", Progressive Architecture". (April 1995), p. 60. 

Bussel, p. 60. 
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Contexoial BoscripdOB 
Case studies 

^eie7CHeef 

Bussel, Abby. "Searching tor Siza", Progressive Architecture, (April 
1995), p. 60. 

El Paso Association of Realtors. "El Paso Newcomers Guide", 
(1995-1996), p. 6. 

El Paso Association of Realtors, p. 7. 

El Paso Association of Realtors, p. 16. 

Channpie, Clark. "Strangers in the Franklins", (El Paso: Guynes 
Printing Co., 1973), p. 23. 
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Space Snnunary 

• Door Entries 
• Lobby 
• Reception Desk 

130 s.f. 
300 s.f. 
100 s.f. 

Net ^.P. 5>0 ^l 

• Gallery Space 
• Storage 

Auditorium 
Storage 

Library 
Storage 

1,800 s.f. 
250 s.f. 

Net ^.P. Z.,0^0 ^.i 

2,000 s.f. 
500 s.f. 

Net <.F. Z^OO ii 

5,000 s.f. 
500 s.f. 

Net <.P. ^SOO U 

• Studios (40) 900*40=36,000 s.f. 
• Jury rooms (10) 500*10=5,000 s.f. 

Net ^.PMKOOO ^A. 

• Lecture rooms (3) 800*3=2,400 s.f. 
• Storage (3) 250*3=750 s.f. 

Net <.F. yj^O ^A. 

• Faculty Offices 120 s.f. 
• Faculty Lounge 130 s.f. 

Net $.P. ZJ^O ̂ A. 
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Space Sannary 

• Lecture rooms (3) 800*3=2,400 s.f. 
• Storage (3) 250*3=750 s.f. 

Net ^.P yj^O iA. 

• Faculty Offices 120 s.f. 
• Faculty Lounge 130 s.f. 
• Restrooms 200 s.f 

Net CP. tl^O ^A. 

79tAl Net $. p. (N9t iheitidih^ MeeAAHicAl ^pAce) 
58,580 S.F. 
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CKAi 
CWVK 

Part 

Aatlsmi: Services BuiWing W 
Aammisiralion Buildins ?J 
Aiumni and DeveloamentBiiililing ^U 
Barry Hall __ _ 22 
Bell Hall . . __ _ 7^ 
BenaidHall _ . 17 
Biology 
Brumoeiow Building 55 
Bulges Hall _ 25 
Business Administratjon Building _ _ 3 
Carl Heruog Buiidmg, _ __ 7 
Centennial Museum 26 
Central tnergy Plant 16 
Cnita Care Center y( 
Classroom Building 7 
Comouier Science BulHJing J6 
Cotton MemonjI . , 32 
^aucanon Building _ ^_43 
ingineenng.'Science Complex _. _ 5 
H}x fine Ans Center 30 
Geological Saences Builoins „ _ 53 
OnlamHall 44 

Hawtriorne Building iy 
ITSC _ J 
inergyCenUL B 

HetimSeryKt 
Heritage house-
holiday HalL^ 
honors House.. _ , } ? 
HadspetnHaU_ . __ 57 
Kelly Hall ___ 21 
Kidd Memorial Seistpic Lab , 37 
LeecnGrove __ 15 
UOeral Ans Building 12 
Magottin Audilorium 31 
MemonalGvm . . .55 
Uemonal Jnangle 3^ 
Metallurgy 'JiZ II.I'I* 
MitiQry Saence Buildi/ig 
Miners Hall 29 
Itortn Kidd Field 49 
Nuisingrheann Sciences BuiUine 61 
OidMain_ H 

PtiysKal Plant Comtm • -- - - -ji 
facilities Services A 
Central RectrnmyPuictiAXlKeSupe B 

PIrystal Science BuMmt . 9 
PsyOKMgy Builoing _ 40 
OuinnHali 3S 
Ross Moore Buildiae S! 
StUHite energy Plem i4 
SeamonHali 3S 
Steaal l^nts Cenm 57 
Stanton Medial BvilMI C 
Urn BOKl Stadium SI 
Stemming Pool faatiySlI * " 
Ttte Umon BKK eest 42 
Tne Union Bug West 41 
Unaergraotme Learning Ceiwtc Site-23 
Unnerstly Commons ' 5 
Unversify LJbrary ^ 
Unntrvty PetKAlnlo. C i n » f _ • " 
tmp Tram Cener *> 
UT[P W«w»/WJ.M-«) i f 
VoueliHI * 
mrmmi . .^ 

The University of Texas at El Paso 
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Thesis Presentadon Thesis Presentadan 

The three issues that drove the design for the 
architectural school facility were; topography, built 
context , and human scale. The intention was to 
bridge the gaps between these significant issues. 
79p99^7ApA9 
The topography of the site, as described in this 
program, is on the southwest foothills of the Franklin 
Mounta ins. Because of the hilly terrain, the 
architectural school facility incorporates cut and fill 
for the ar rangement of its studios. The studios 
cascade down the slope of the site, providing on 
easier approach on foot for most of the pedestrians. 
Inside the facility, ramps mimick the slope to provide 
hand icap accessibility to oil studios and terrace 
levels located in the courtyard. 
C9HteKt (l^uiit) 
The University buildings employ on architectural style 
derrived from the Himalayan Monasteries in Bhutan. 
This unique style incorporates long overhangs with 
splayed walls that reflect, to some degree, the slopes 
of t he Franklin Mounta ins . Some of the 
characteristics that stand out from these campus 
buildings are the large roof overhangs, small 
windows, and splayed walls with a band of brick at 
the top windows. The architectural facility employs 
some of these characteristics. 

Most of the buildings on the UTEP campus buildings 
are three to four stories toll, however. The splaying 
walls give a sense of overscaled entrances. A way 
that the archi tectural facility addressed this was 
through the use of archi tectural elements that 
served as an "introduction" to the building. The 

height of the facility is four stories high (tower) and 
two stories high (studios). Sustainabil i ty was 
addressed through the use of small windows, use of 
clerestory windows for natural l ighting, courtyard 
facing south, and roof overhangs that provide shade. 
In addition, dediduous trees were used for the west 
elevation to provide shoding in the summer. Use of 
locol materials was also addressed in regards to 
sustainability. 
Overal l , the design c o n c e p t i l lustrates the 
connection the architectural facility mokes with the 
campus through the bridging of gaps be tween 
topography, built context, and human scale. 
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Lecture Hall 

Atlmlnlstratlon 

Petall (Wall $ectlon) 

fjroind Fbor Plan 
^^ 1^ Scale; 1:40 

r v ^ _ Jl^ll 

5ectior P'P ( Studios) 
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Circulait^i Veek 

\^ook 5tack$ 

Reading Area 

Loinqe 

Open fc; t̂ elcw 

( ^ TViird Ploor Plan ( LibrarLj) 
l^r 5cde: 1:2-0 
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Loinqe 

Cla^^room^/ 5tudi05 

Classrcwrrifp/ 3tudio5 

5cab;l;30 

Fourth Ploor Plan ( Cla^^room^/ 5t:iidic;$) 
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Mechanical 5chematic 
'.sS r Scale: 1:40 
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Structural Schematic Plan 
^ ^ Scale: l;$0 
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5aA!me3i Figvatlon 
Scale: 1:50 
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